
Udaipur: For the first time in

Rajasthan, live World Wrestling

Entertainment WWE Wrestling

will be held in Udaipur. The

wrestler from India and abroad

are to participate in this mega

event on February 24th at Khel

Gaon Udaipur. Indian Star The

Great Khali and the Foreign

Fighters with global achieve-

ments will show their fighting

actions in the event organized

b y  I n d i a n Wr e s t l i n g

Enter ta inment  IWE and

C o n t i n e n ta l  Wr e s t l i n g

Entertainment. 

Indian wrestling superstar “The

Great Khali” will face off against

professional American wrestler

Ryback. The day will also host

other WWE superstars includ-

ing Rey Mysterio, Brody Steele,

female wrestling star Katie

Forbes and Santana Garrett.

The Great Khali told reporters

that such a fight is going on

for the first time in Rajasthan,

in which the world's famous

fighters and Indian fighters will

have live competition which will

be seen on television. Khali

said that earlier he had orga-

nized such events of wrestling

in Haryana, Punjab, and

Dehradun. This is the first such

event in Rajasthan which will

be held in Udaipur.

More than 20 fights in 6 hours:

Khali told that 20 to 25 fights

will be held at this 6-hour show.

Apar t  f rom the  fo re ign

wrestlers, it will also include

wrestlers who are taking train-

ing in his academy. Among the

foreign wrestlers are  Roy

Beck, Ram Stereo, Brody Steel,

Women's Fighters Katie

Phobbs, Santana Gradit, and

many other names are includ-

ed who will participate in the

event. Similarly, for the first time

in India, a foreign female

wrestler called Diva will also

participate.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

WWE superstars to fight in Udaipur on Feb-24Sakka made  Worlds  small-
est gold ashes trophy

Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical

College & Hospital’s IVF

Specialist Dr. Pooja Gandhi has

successfully performed an IVF

procedure in a lady of age 46

years with a prolapsed uterus.

The team of doctors includes

Gynecologist Dr. Anjana

Verma, Dr. Smita Baheti & Dr.

Rita Saxena.

Dr. Pooja Gandhi said that the

couple Bhagwan Singh (54

years) & Sushila Singh (46

years) on consultation at

Geetanjali Hospital, the lady

was investigated for ovarian

reserve, which was very low

and the male partner was

investigated for semen analy-

sis, which was normal. Also,

the clinical investigations con-

firmed about the prolapsed

uterus. 

On performing hysteroscopy

uterus seemed normal from

inside. So, it was decided to

perform the prolapsed surgery

with a team of gynecologists.

The bladder of the lady was

also down which was repaired

and was then put in its own

place. After this, with the help

of IVF & ICSI procedures, an

assisted reproductive tech-

nology (ART) used to enhance

the fertilization phase of in

vitro fertilization (IVF) by inject-

ing a single sperm into a mature

egg, in assistance of Blastocyst

Culture, a technique devel-

oped for in vitro fertilization

(IVF), intends to maximize

pregnancy rates. Embryos are

typically cultured for 5 days

(cleavage stage with 4-10 cells)

before being transferred into

the uterus. And, Laser Hatching

a technology which helps

embryos to attach to the womb

of the woman to avoid abor-

tion.This resulted in positive

twin pregnancy. IVF pregnan-

cy along with prolapsed uterus

is a very rare situation, which

was treated successfully at

Geetanjali Fertility Centre,

added Dr. Pooja Gandhi.

Jaipur Resident Sushila Singh

said that after 25 years of mar-

riage the couple visited every

hospital for infertility problems

but were rejected due to the

prolapsed uterus. Rather they

were always suggested to

remove the uterus.

Udaipur: The gold craftsman

of Udaipur, Iqbal Sakka claimed

to design &  making the small-

est gold ashes trophy. As per

the information, a new achieve-

ment in the Ashes Trophy for-

mation of 3 millimeters height

and 100 mg gold has been

achieved.

He said that the oldest 135-

year-long Ashes series trophy

is renowned in the world of

cricket. Sakka urged President

Ramnath Kovind, Prime

Minister Shri Narendra Modi,

External Affairs Minister

Sushma Swaraj and Sports

Minister Rajya Vardhan Singh

Rathore to write to Lord's MCC

Museum officials to put this tro-

phy also there.

Grand  Aaradhna cere-
mony  from  11

Udaipur: The grand Aaradhna

ceremony has begun in Kardha

on  December 11 to 14. In

Kardha Parsvanath Mahatirth,

the ancient miraculous statue

of Parsvnath Bhagwan estab-

lished 23oo years back. Here

is a three-day Mela Festival

organized for the grand cele-

bration of mass nobleness of

the birth of Parsvnath Prabhu

on the occasion of Kalyanak.

This information was made

official by Dr. Shree Vasant

Vi jayj i  Maharajshr i ,  His

Holiness the Rashtra Sant

Yativarya in the press confer-

ence.  Devendra Mehta,

Mukesh Chelawat, Snehal

Chelawat were also present on

this occasion.

Dr. Shree Vasant Vijayji said

that on February 11, 2019, an

unprecedented honor will be

made by Shri Parshvnath

Padmavati Seva Trust in

Krishnagiri, Tamilnadu, the

world's first amazing 365-foot-

high statue temple. Prior to this,

a special event will be orga-

nized from 3rd to 10th February

2019, in which the millions of

people from India & abroad are

expected to participate.

Sonia Gandhi's birth-
day celebrated

Udaipur: On Saturday, the

birthday of Smt. Sonia Gandhi,

President of All India Congress

Committee,  celebrated at the

Congress office at Panchavati,

by cutting a  cake,  &  prayed

Almighty God for her health &

wealth.Congress spokesman

Feroz Ahmad Sheikh said that

in the office, city district

Congress President Gopal

Sharma congratulated the

office-bearers and workers on

Sonia's Birthday,  cut the cake

and offered sweets.

On this occasion, Sharma said

that our great leader, Smt.

Sonia Gandhi has always been

the inspiration for all the

Congressmen and the party

has set new dimensions in her

leadership. Being happy at

this juncture all wished Mrs.

Gandhi's longevity and good

health from God.

Congresspeople including

Mohanlal Sharma, Gauri

Shankar Patel, Rashid Ahmed,

Uttam Prakash Deora, Manish

Sharma, Mahesh Shrimali,

Vijay Shukla, Ramesh Shukla,

Udyan Purohit, Jaswant Ganna

and Rajendra Singh Barhat

were present in the program.

Annual calendar of
City Palace unveiled

Udaipur: Chairman of

HRH Group of Hotels

Udaipur and Managing

Trustee of Maharana

M e w a r  C h a r i ta b l e

Foundation, Udaipur,

unveiled annual calendar

on Saturday. . In addition,

Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar

also released Shri Mewar

Vijay Punchang contain-

ing'udaipur Mewar  ki

B a h u v a l l a b h a

baavad iyaan  evam

kalaatmak kund' with

Panchang of Samvat

2075.  

Giriraj Singh, Manager of

Maharana Mewar Historical

Publications Trust said that

vital  infor mation along with

pictures of  Bavadies like  the

trimukhi Bawadi, Bedavas

Bawadi, Bawadi of Bhuvana,

Bawadi of Karna Bai and

Sarvaritu Vilas, Bawadi of

Gogunda, Bawadi of Kalyanrai,

Bawadi of Satyanarayan ji,

Bawadi of Champabag ,

Ambamata ji's Bawadi,  Ayad

k i  B a w a d i ,  B a w a d i  o f

Sandeshwar Mahadev ji,

Bawadi of Bhana Ganesh ji,

Harvain ji's Bawadi, Bhairav

Bawadi, Manjhi  ki  Bawadi  and

Kunds  like   Ramnath Kund,

Ekalgangi's Dhareshwar Kund,

Ambadhar Kund, Ganesh

Kund, Takshar Kund, Chakra

Kund, Tulsi Kund, Chittor   and

the famous Gaumukh Kund

were published.. On the twelfth

month of the calendar, the

poetic poem of poet Pandit

Narendra Mishra is also print-

ed.

Dimple is winner of
Diwali  Lucky draw

Udaipur: Diwali  lucky Bumper

draw was  opened  in a func-

tion organized at Sojatia show-

room SP Udaipur  Rajendra

Prasad  Goyal  graced the cer-

emony .coupon no 24248 hold-

er  Dimple got Bumper prize

as a car, while Kailash Chandra

having  coupon no51544 won

Scooter   as second prize,   the

third  coupon(151524)picked

by  Dr Ranjeet Sojatia was in

favor of Ketki.   She got LED

TV.

Dr.Mahendra  Sojatia informed

that coupons all participants

were reshuffled after picking

every lucky one. In addition to

these bumper prizes, fifty con-

solation prizes of watch  were

picked  through draw  the list

of winners  is available at shop

It is worth mentioning that

Bumper lucky draw scheme

had started two years back by

today, Durga Devi Sharma,

Neha

Solanki, Archana Kanthalia,

and Naha  Dak has already won

car in their respective  draws

Dhruv Sogatia told that the lat-

est 9 16 Hall Mark Gold

Jewellery, diamond jewelry

leaflet certificate, pure silver

coins, utensils, and statues

are available on theSojatia

Jewelers at the Rational

Marketing Charges.

15th day Khadi gram Udyog
exhibition  began

Udaipur: 15-day Khadi and

Village Industries Exhibition

has begun at Town Hall on

Saturday. The exhibition was

inaugurated by Vinay Kumar

Saxena, President of Central

Khadi and Village Industries

Commission, by cutting lace.

In the press conference held

at this occasion, Vinay Kumar

Saxena said that the govern-

ment has been organizing

such exhibitions in Udaipur for

last 29 years with the objec-

tive not only to promote  Khadi

handloom cottage industries

products but also to raise the

potential employment in rural

areas. Due to this kind of exhi-

bition cum sales has greatly

improved the economic con-

dition of the units related to

Khadi and Village Industries.

It has been an attempt by the

Khadi and Village Industries

Board to ensure that this area

is in far-flung areas. 

The units are working to get

recognition in which the board

has been a great success.

The exhibition convenor

Banwarilal Gour told that for

the first time the famous

Kashmiri products,  and arti-

sans, are participating in this

exhibition by introducing

udaipurites from their products.

The state government is pro-

viding discounts on various

products including cotton coat-

ing and shirting,  daries ,

kheesh, jajam, salwar suits,

table covers, cotton products

etc in an exhibition. Apart from

this, silk and silk products,

Red Silk, Tussar Paper Silk,

along with Jaisalmer ,Barmer,

Amet, Deogarh's  blankets ,

Udaipur division's produced

Marineos , Desi Kamble,

Gen ts ,  Lad ies  Shawls ,

Cardigan, Woolen Hosiery

Shawls, Coral silk, silk sari

prints and jari borders, silk bor-

ders, plain silk products are

main attractions of the exhibi-

tion.

“IVF helped conceived a lady with
prolapsed uterus”
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Dr. Arvinder Singhs
excellence proved

Udaipur: Dr. Arvinder Singh,

CEO of Arth Diagnostics is the

First Post Graduate of Southern

Rajasthan.who has success-

fully completed advanced dig-

ital marketing course not only

with the first division but award-

ed as best Student of the Year

2017 it may recall that  300 stu-

dents of southern Rajasthan

appeared in this prestigious

exam. 

The parameter of ranking

includes Web Designing, Social

Media Marketing on google

based marketing fundas along

w i t h  S e a r c h  E n g i n e

Optimization etc. Dr. Singh

created his own app and on

Google Play Store. The study

material and learning were

provided by the local venture

of  Delhi School of Internet.

Faculty of Udaipur branch

Shubham Sinha  informed  that

Course is useful for students

those are in digital field  and

want to get expertise in

Marketing at very low-cost

Director Deepak Mittal and

Ankit Devpura congratulated

Dr. Singh for his grand success.
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